
   

   

Full Name Signature Date 

   
Family Name Name IDnumber 

   
Address Home Phone Cell Phone 

  
Email Address 

 Dayיום   Name of Courseשם הקורס  
שעה 
Time 

Zoom/ 
Beit 

Yehudit 

 Levelרמה 
Language, Memory, Bridge מחיר לחודש 

Price per Month 
 תחילת השתתפות

Starting Date 

1         

3        

4        

Our system operates in Hebrew, so we ask that you fill out your information in Hebrew. Toda!  

I hereby acknowledge that I have read the registration and cancellation Rules above and commit to them 

Credit card :Visa  /isracard  /mastercard  /American express  /other :__________ 

Number___________________________ : 

Validity_____ / _____ : 

 : ______ / ____ / ____date : ____________________שם המזכירה / קולט הטופס

• Health Declaration: I hereby declare that my health is normal and there is no impediment or medical restriction to participate in the activity. If there is 
any restriction, it is obligatory to attach a medical certificate.                                                                                                                                                   • I agree to 

post photos that I appear in the course of my participation in the courses                          • I confirm that details will appear on the classroom contact 
pages that will be distributed to students 

 :For office use לשימוש המשרד:

Registration 
-Year of activity from September 2021 till the end of June 2022, subjected to the schedule of the   community center 
Ginot Ha'ir 
-need to Sign up for all- age program minimum two classes. 
As part of the bonus for opening the year, a 50% discount will be given for the month of September 
- Charging is monthly via credit card or direct debit. 
- Trial class will be charged for in the first payment. 
-The annual cost includes holidays & vacations,  There for the charge is set monthly, and will not be refunded. ---
Married couple are entitled to  a 5% discount for one spouse  (the cheaper one) – please request this upon registration 

- The following classes will be charged as double classes: Painting and drawing(Jeffrey), felting, embroidery 
 bridge practice, competitions and choir table tennis advanced. Painting (shlomit)  charge like three courses. 
Participant will not cancel and/or change the authorization for payment without notifying  the center in advance  

Prices do not include additional materials. if necessary  an additional   payment  will be charged    for additional 
materials  

- Some courses include tours, which are part of the course. Additional expenses for the tour are not included in the 
tuition fee. 
-If necessary, a security fee of NIS 7 will be charged every month 
-the number of places is limited. * The opening of courses is subject to a minimum number of participants 
-Management reserves  the right to make changes in the program at any time during the year.  The Administration may 
not run courses due to force majeure (natural disaster, war, etc.) in which cases no refund will be given.  
You can get up-to-date information at the secretariat or on the website www.ginothair.org.il 
For summer courses if there are, separate registration procedures- 

1. Special reference to corona crisis: 
- In light of the situation, there may be changes in the study format. Some courses will be at Beit Yehudit and others on 
zoom or courses that it will be both.  

2. -The courses at Beit Yehudit take place in accordance with the Ministry of Health guidelines. If, in accordance with the 
guidelines, the lessons at Beit Yehudit will not be possible, the courses will automatically be held on a zoom or 
canceled. 

3. -The participant who does not want to be on zoom is asked to submit a formal application for cancellation by email 
Aliza@ginothair.org.il. The Administration reserves the right to completely cancel  the courses that cannot be  at zoom 
and that there is no economic justification for their existence. An orderly notice will be send to the course participants 
and the financial charge will be canceled. The registration and the activities who  are either stopped, shorted or 
cancelled are subordinated to the Instructions and laws applicable to this activity given the crisis of corona. In this case, 
participants will not be entitled to any payment or compensation except for the termination of the future payment or 
refund of prepaid payments for an activity that will eventually not be performed unless it is made within a reasonable 
time afterwards. 

 

 

 

 

Cancellations 

The participant will not cancel or change the 
authorization to debit his account without the 
center's prior written knowledge until the end of 
the activity date. 

* An option to cancel the registration will be given 
up to one month from the date of registration 
without cancellation fees .                                        
*In case of cancellation starting from the second 
month of registration, cancellation fees will be 
charged for a full month of  activity .                    

*Cancellations will not be accepted for March 
through June .                                             
*Absence for personal reasons does not release 
the participant in full monthly payment for the 
course                                                                               
* subscription Can not freeze! In case of absence 
for a period exceeding two months, the possibility 
of freezing a subscription for one month shall be 
examined in special cases and at the discretion of 
the Committee                                                .
*Special requests will be processed by filling out a 
form in the secretariat of a Beit Yehudit until the 
20th of each month for the following month          

*Any change in registration will be made in writing 
in front of the secretariat and with the approval of 
management                                                   
*The right to a course can not be transferred from 
one student to another                                             
The Administration will be entitled to terminate 
the participation of a registrant, on a week's notice 
in advance, if he fails to pay for the course or for 
reasons of breach of discipline, health reasons or 
any other reason 

 

Registration form  
בפ"תש  2021-22    

 הנ"ל משלם באמצעות:
 הוראת קבע  □

יש למלא טופס הרשאה במזכירות ולשלם  
 חודש ראשון במזומן

 כרטיס אשראי□
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vacation Calendar 
1.9.21 Year opening 

6.9-8.9.21 Rosh Hashana 

15-16.9.21 Yom Kipur 

20-28.9.21 Succot 

No Vacation Hanukkah 

17.3.22 Purim 

10.4-23.4.22 Pessach* 

4.5.22 Yom Hazikaron 

5.5.22 Yom Ha'Atzmaut 

5.6.22 Shavuot 

30.6.22 End of Year 

  

 

 

Notification of Changes in scheduling will be Via SMS messages only! 
Please make sure the office has your correct cell number 

 

Registration at Ginot Ha'Ir  
  2021- 22 בפ"תש    

Participant copy 

Registration: 

-Year of activity from September 2021 till the end of June 2022, subjected to the schedule of the   community 
center Ginot Ha'ir 
-need to Sign up for all- age program minimum two classes. 
- Charging is monthly via credit card or direct debit. 

- Trial class will be charged for in the first payment. 

-The annual cost includes holidays & vacations, 

 There for the charge is set monthly, and will not be refunded.  

-Married couple are entitled to  a 5% discount for one spouse  (the cheaper one) – please request this upon 

registration 

 - The following classes will be charged as double classes: Painting and drawing(Jeffrey), felting, bridge practice, 

competitions and choir table tennis advanced. Painting (shlomit)  charge like three courses. 

Participant will not cancel and/or change the authorization for payment without notifying  the center in advance  

Prices do not include additional materials. if necessary  an additional   payment  will be charged    for additional 

materials  

- Some courses include tours, which are part of the course. Additional expenses for the tour are not included in 

the tuition fee. 

-If necessary, a security fee of NIS 7 will be charged every month 

-the number of places is limited. * The opening of courses is subject to a minimum number of participants 

-Management reserves  the right to make changes in the program at any time during the year.  The 

Administration may not run courses due to force majeure (natural disaster, war, etc.) in which cases no refund 

will be given.  

-You can get up-to-date information at the secretariat or on the website www.ginothair.org.il 

-For summer courses if there are, separate registration procedures- 

Special reference to corona crisis: 

- In light of the situation, there may be changes in the study format. Some courses will be at Beit Yehudit and 
others on zoom or courses that it will be both.  

-The courses at Beit Yehudit take place in accordance with the Ministry of Health guidelines. If, in accordance with 
the guidelines, the lessons at Beit Yehudit will not be possible, the courses will automatically be held on a zoom or 
canceled. 

4. -The participant who does not want to be on zoom is asked to submit a formal application for 

cancellation by email. The Administration reserves the right to completely cancel  the courses that 

cannot be  at zoom and that there is no economic justification for their existence. An orderly notice will 

be send to the course participants and the financial charge will be canceled. The registration and the 

activities who  are either stopped, shorted or cancelled are subordinated to the Instructions and laws 

applicable to this activity given the crisis of corona. In this case, participants will not be 
entitled to any payment or compensation except for the termination of the 

future payment or refund of prepaid payments for an activity that will 
eventually not be performed unless it is made within a reasonable time 

afterwards. 
 

 

 

cancellations 

* An option to cancel the registration will 

be given up to one month from the date 

of registration without cancellation fees .                                        

*In case of cancellation starting from the 

second month of registration, 

cancellation fees will be charged for a 

full month of  activity .                    

*Cancellations will not be accepted for 

March through June .                          

*Absence for personal reasons does not 

release the participant in full monthly 

payment for the course                               

* subscription Can not be frozen! In case 

of absence for a period exceeding two 

months, the possibility of freezing a 

subscription for one month shall be 

examined in special cases and at the 

discretion of the Committee                   

  *Special requests will be processed by 

filling out a form in the secretariat of a 

Beit Yehudit until the 20th of each 

month for the following month          

*Any change in registration will be made 

in writing in front of the secretariat and 

with the approval of management           

 *The right to a course can not be 

transferred from one student to another                                             

The Administration will be entitled to 

terminate the participation of a 

registrant, on a week's notice in advance, 

if he fails to pay for the course or for 

reasons of breach of discipline, health 

reasons or any other reason 

 

 

 

• Health Declaration: I hereby declare that my health is normal and there is no impediment or medical restriction to 
participate in the activity. If there is any restriction, it is obligatory to attach a medical certificate.                                                                                                                                                    
* Participation in sports is conditioned on obtaining a medical certificate attesting to the participant's fitness for the 
activity in the department in which the participant wishes to register 
• I agree to post photos that I appear in the course of my participation in the courses                                                                                                                                   
• I confirm that details will appear on the classroom contact pages that will be distributed to students 

 
 

 


